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May their Oddity never cease. 
Aodh Og & Christy 
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Four Shillings Short are: 

Aodh Og 6 Tuama: vocals, tinwhistles, spoons, 
gemshorn, loud noises 

Christy Martin: vocals, hammered dulcimer, 
mandolin, sitar, tamboura & go-for 

Kristoph Klover: electric guitar, 6- and 12- 
string guitar, mandola, oboe, backing vocals, 
duck noises & Gwen the feline bagpipe 

Jeff Buenz: fretless bass, tall tails & animation 

With: 

Kevin Carr: uileann pipes, fiddle, banjo 

Deirdre McCarthy: bodhran, dumbek, field 
drum, zills, bones 

Tim Gutierrez: congas, bongos, steel drum, 
and other percussion 

Andrew Buffington: drums 

Margaret Davis: backing vocal 

Susannah Martin: backing vocal 

And.Gwen the cat 

2. Kelptic Dulamantfulia 
Delaney [4:05] 

3. Larkin the Itlorning [3:361 

4. 0 Susannah [5:451 

5. Warlike Lads 13:51] 

6. Beerdans Set [5:03] 

I. Internet Blues [4:021 

8. Kilkellytfmigrants Jig [5:41] 

9. Priosun Chluain JTleala [3:101 

10. The Blacksmith [6:13] 

II. fls I Roued Out [4:191 

12. Childgroue Set [3:431 

13. Out of the Window [6:091 

14. Hard Times [5:281 

All arrangements & performances © 1996 
Four Shillings Short. 

Special thanks to Sara & Wilson for their 
artistry, Achut Reddy, Tom Lipkis, Gifford 
Calenda, Steve Nizyborski & Tony 
Garot for computer assistance, Bryan 
Lanser for saving our recording butts, 
Margaret Davis for the hospitality and 
all the musicians who contributed 
their time, energy and immense 
talents to this shoe-string-budget 
venture. 

This recording is the result of about 4 
months of very occasional well-paid 
gigs with the basic quartet and about 
4 rehearsal sessions, The highlight of 
this whole adventure has been our 
performance on St. Patrick’s Day at a 
posh Dining Club. Ask Jeff for his 
version of the story. \ Total Time 69 minutes 



10. The Blacksmith: I have sung this song for so 13. Out of the Window: Also known as “Our 

long that it’s lovely to partake in Christy’s forceful Wedding Day” and “My Young Love Said to Me”, 

rendition. There are versions of this song found found in Sam Henry’s “Songs of the People” and 

all over those islands off the coast of Europe. in the “Stone Fiddle”. There is an inspiring 

rendition of this song on Aine Ui Cheallaigh’s 
11. As I Roved Out: Yet another heartless-woman- recording (if our arrangement drives you to find 
finds-innocent-man-loves-em-&-leaves-em-type- another). Thanks t0 Kristoph our ‘Sonic Einstein’, 

song. The vocal treatment of the last verse was this wj|j never become “OIRISH MUZAK”, 
inspired by Kevin. “When broken.shells make 

Christmas bells” refers to making church bells out 14. Hard Times: An invocation to banish hard 

of artillery shells during times of peace. times away. As in the time of the Civil War in 
America, when Stephen Foster wrote this song, 

12. Childgrove Set: Three dance tunes that we the crjes the poorj homeless and powerless are 
tried to do conventionally but couldn’t. Indigenous stiH t0 be heard and answered. 

to one of those islands off the coast of Europe. 



Four Shillings Short: Kelptic OddYaSee 

1. Peace in Erin: This remarkable song, whose 

message is universal and timeless, calls for 

tolerance and trust between people of all creeds 

and cultures. It was written in 1830 by Hugh 

McWilliams, a schoolmaster born around 1783 in 

Co. Antrim. The air is found in Robert Burns’ 

“Now Westlin Winds and Slaughtering Guns” and 

words and air are published in John Moulden’s 

“Braidside Broadsides”. We heard this song on 

Aine Ui Cheallaigh’s marvellous recording, “In 

Two Minds”, published by Gael Linn, Ireland. 

The sitar is played in the traditional style of 

echoing or foreshadowing the melodic lines sung 

by the vocalist. The combination of vocal and 

tinwhisile-accompanied by Sitar and Electric 
Guitar, has to be a first. 

2. Kelptic Dulaman: Christy used the chorus of 

this Irish traditional song to invent verses in 

English. Duck sounds by Kristoph; they’re slightly 

dangerous, don’t try this at home. 

Julia Delany: Kevin begged us to play this faster. 

3. The Lark in the Morning: The age old song of 

boy meets girl. The urge to surge, to visit that 

famed old town of Rut’n’Boink. 

4. 0 Susannah: I hope Stephen Foster isn’t rolling 

in his grave. This rendition was written one day 

while Christy was housesitting at the end of a 

long mountain road in the Santa Cruz mountains 

looking out onto wide Pacific Ocean vistas. The 

second verse was written by Christy for her 

musical sister, Susannah. 

5. Warlike Lads of Russia: Napolean Bonapart, 

now there’s a short guy who had some BIG ideas. 

Not all of them worked, a lot of them got nations 

pissed off, but what a profile. In classic 

Napoleanic style, I ordered Jeff to break up the 

verses with a solo —He demanded a signal.I 

screamed, “What?”.says he, “Shout, JEFF 

BUENZ!!!!!” ....We settled on, “BONERPART!!!!!” 

6. Beerdans Set: 

Bear Dance: a French Flemish tune, aka, Bare 

Dance. 

Wailing Banshee: aka, The Drivelling Banshee. 

Saddle the Pony: a tune from Crowley’s piping 

book, aka, Ride’m’Cowboy. 

Lark on the Strand: aka, Surfer Byrds, in 

Breathnach’s “Ceol Rince Na hEireann”. 

7. Internet Blues: Christy wrote this song based 

on a true story that occured at a Silicon Valley 

software company. Crashed Systems, Input/ 

Output Errors, and now, Internet Dumping...all 

consequences of the Information Age. 

8. Kilkelly: This song was assembled by Peter 

and Steve Jones from letters sent by a father, 

over a 30 year span, to his emigrant son in 

America. They never met again; sad stuff. The 

tune following is the Emigrant’s Jig. 

\ 9. Priosun Chluain Meala: As a youngster I sang 

this song in Bru na Graige near Dingle with or 

against my musical brother, Barra. He’s not helpful 

in settling this question. He says that he sang it, 

not I. Selective amnesia? I suppose. He’s older 

than I am. 

The verses in Irish are as follows: 

6 bliain is la amaireach ‘sea d’fhagas an baile 

ag dul go hArd Padraig cur lasai le m’hata. 

Bhi buachailli bana ann agus ras acu ar eallaigh is 

me go dubhach uaigneach i bpriosun Chluain 

Meala. 

Ta mo shrian is mo dhiallait ar iasacht le fada, mo 

chaman ar fiaradh faof iarthar mo leaba, mo 

liathroid a bhualadh ag buachailli an ghleanna is 

go mbuailfinn poc baire chomh hard leis na 

fearaibh. 

A Chiarraigh, bi ag gui Horn, is bog binn Horn bhur 

nglorthai is beag a shileas-sa choiche na fillfinnse 

beo oraibh, go mbeidh ar dtri gcinn-ne ar spici 

mar sheo acu faoi dhrucht na hoiche is gach sion 

eile a ngeobhaidh chughainn. 

: Go hUibh Rathach ma theann tu beir sceal go dti 

mo mhuintir go bhfuilim daor ar an bhfod seo 

s’nach beo ‘gam ach go h’Aoine. 

Bailigh gleas torraimh agus comhra brea im 

thimpealL 

Sin crioch le 6 Donaill is go deo bi ag gui orm. 

Translation by Aodh og: 

I left home a year and a day ago, bound for Ard 

Patrick. I fixed laces in my hat for the White Boys 

were chasing the livestock. But I am now desolate 

and lonely, sitting in the Prison of Clonmel. 

My saddle and bridle have been borrowed for a 

long time, my hurley missing under the back of 

the bed, my ball in use by the boys of the glen 

and yet, I then could hit that ball as high as any 

of the men. 

My Kerry people, be praying with me for your 

accents are such sweet sounds. Strange that I 

never imagined that not return alive to you. Our 

three heads will be displayed on spikes by them 

under the night’s cold frost and all else that 

weathers us. 

If you travel to Uibh Rathach, inform my kin that I 

am in peril on this earth and that by Friday my life 

will be taken from me. Gather the trappings of the 

wake and fine conversation around me. This is the 

end of O’Donnell and be forever praying for me. 

*The white lace in his hat was a secret signal of 

the ‘White Boys’ rebellion against British landlords 

who controlled most of the land in Ireland. The 

White Boys placed economic pressure on the 

landlords, in retaliation for evictions and high 

rents, by harming their crops and livestock. 




